
FRESH NEWS From Pic Rite Management                              October 16, 2022 

Our goal is to provide up-to-date information about the ever-changing conditions affecting produce. We use many sources to track price, availability 

& quality. 

Produce Pricing Trends/Harvest Origins 
Up (>5%)   Down (>5%)             Steady (>/=2%) 

      Lettuce                    

 Broccoli 

 Tomatoes                 

  

Mother Nature’s Decisions 

Lettuces All lettuces, all cruciferous vegetables and all tender leaf crops are being adversely affected by the weather, spread of the 

INSV virus, other diseases, and bug infestation. This has resulted in reduced yields, quality challenges and depending on the area and 

grower some complete loss of crops. 

Melons Cantaloupe pricing is higher as CA finishes and production moves to MX, imports should start arriving mid-November. 

Seedless Watermelon is extreme with light supplies coming in. 

Potatoes The new crop is coming out of the ground in Idaho, Nebraska, and Washington with sizing relief on most sizes. Demand 

was slightly down, which is no longer exceeding supply, which is helping the market correct itself.   

Tomatoes The market has tightened up significantly from the impact of Hurricane Ian and associated rains in the East. Mexico has 

been impacted by rain, hail, and earthquakes. Hurricane Kay and Ian will affect the markets during the months to come. Look for 

tight supplies during the unforeseeable future. 

Berries Raspberries and blueberries pricing is trending slightly down this week with blackberries up due to extreme weather in MX. 

Strawberry production remains negatively impacted by the rain events. 

Carrots Quality and supplies are good on all sizes.  

Cruciferous All cruciferous vegetables and all tender leaf crops are being adversely affected by the weather, spread of the INSV 

virus, other diseases, and bug infestation. This has resulted in reduced yields, quality challenges and depending on the area and 

grower some complete loss of crops.   

Asparagus MX production is increasing weekly with production improved on all sizing, market is slightly up on larger sizes and stable 

on smaller. 

Mushrooms Quality is good despite supply being light. There continues to be a lack of labor, shortages in component of growing 

such as peat moss and other inflationary pressures. We expect to see this continue to be a challenge until some of the growing costs 

can get under control of this particularly labor intensive and cost sensitive item. 

Apples West Coast crop is being estimated at 11% lower than last year with Galas not growing to size so expect them to be 

extremely tight and costly all year.     

Citrus Lemon markets are steady with a good mix of large, fancy imports. CA product is heavy on choice grade and mid-sizes, 
however above average temps have stressed and weakened the fruit. Heavy rains will affect lime markets and there is little to no 
175ct and larger available with fruit peaking on Combo/Choice grade with little to no Fancy. Orange markets are strong with limited 
supplies of 88-138cts. Quality is fair on domestic Valencia with some regreening present. High temps have stressed and weakened 
the fruit. Chilean Navels are showing better signs of quality and volume vs. Valencia oranges. 
 
Lettuce and Cruciferous Market Alert 
 
All lettuces, all cruciferous vegetables and all tender leaf crops are being adversely affected by the weather, spread of the INSV virus, 
other diseases, and bug infestation. This has resulted in reduced yields, quality challenges and depending on the area and grower 
some complete loss of crops. Please remember that only about 20% of these harvested crops are sold in their harvested state since 
almost 80% is processed and sold by the pound. When a harvest is reduced it has a much greater impact on the harvested state. Our 
recommendation is to be sure every attempt is made to be sure all the above items are properly refrigerated and to carefully 
monitor your shelf life. Some viable alternatives that might give some better yield and life would be kale, escarole, and endive since 
they are much heartier. Please also know that this is not the quality your supplier wants to deliver but this is the best quality they 
are getting under these circumstances. We will keep you informed as this situation progresses. 
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